
    
      

      

      
          


      Welcome!
        On this website you will find
          articles, essays, and other materials for Biblical and
          theological research and study. Most of our materials
          represent the Reformed theological position--conservative and
          evangelical. Some materials from other traditions are included
          for research and comparison. 

          

      We add materials on a regular
            basis. Please check back again soon!
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      *Theologue: noun (sometimes spelled 'theolog').
          Definition: 'a student of theology'. Origin: Latin theologus
          from Greek theo + logos. Usage: usually relates to the study of
          God and his Word.

        

        Caveat



          Lector (let
            the reader beware!): Inclusion of a document on this website does not mean
          we completely endorse the contents but we include them to
          provide a wide range of views for research and study.

        

          Copyright Notice: All attempts have been made to comply with relevant copyright law and the "fair use
            provision".  If you copy any documents from this
          website for any reason other than your personal reading and
          research you may have to obtain permission from the copyright
          owner!

      

          Send any comments, suggestions, or questions to the Webmaster
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